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Abstract
Congenital hyperinsulinism/hyperammonemia (HI/HA) syndrome gives rise to unregulated protein-induced insulin secretion
from pancreatic beta-cells, fasting hypoglycemia and elevated plasma ammonia levels. Mutations associated with HI/HA
were identified in the Glud1 gene, encoding for glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH). We aimed at identifying the molecular
causes of dysregulation in insulin secretion and ammonia production conferred by the most frequent HI/HA mutation
Ser445Leu. Following transduction with adenoviruses carrying the human GDH-wild type or GDH-S445L-mutant gene, immu-
noblotting showed efficient expression of the transgenes in all the investigated cell types. Enzymatic activity tested in INS-1E
beta-cells revealed that the mutant was much more sensitive to the allosteric activator ADP, rendering it highly responsive to
substrates. INS-1E cells expressing either the wild type or mutant GDH responded similarly to glucose stimulation regarding
mitochondrial activation and insulin secretion. However, at basal glucose glutamine stimulation increased mitochondrial ac-
tivity and insulin release only in the mutant cells. In mouse and human islets, expression of mutant GDH resulted in robust
elevation of insulin secretion upon glutamine stimulation, not observed in control islets. Hepatocytes expressing either the
wild type or mutant GDH produced similar levels of ammonia when exposed to glutamine, although alanine response was
strongly elevated with the mutant form. In conclusion, the GDH-S445L mutation confers hyperactivity to this enzyme due to
higher sensitivity to ADP allosteric activation. This renders beta-cells responsive to amino acid stimulation, explaining
protein-induced hypoglycemia secondary to non-physiological insulin release. Hepatocytes carrying mutant GDH produced
more ammonia upon alanine exposure, which underscores hyperammonemia developed by the patients.

Introduction
Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) is an enzyme forming a homo-
hexamer in the mitochondrial matrix and is encoded by the nu-
clear gene GLUD1, which is organized into 13 exons (1,2). GDH
catalyzes the reversible reaction a-ketoglutarateþNH3þNADH

$ glutamateþNADþ and is allosterically regulated by leucine,
pyridine, adenine and guanine nucleotides (3,4). Each subunit of
GDH exhibits specific binding domains: the catalytic domain,
the adenine and guanine nucleotide regulatory domains, the re-
duced coenzyme regulatory domain, and the ADP-ribosylation
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domain (2,5). In most vertebrates GDH is under the control of
allosteric modulators, i.e. inhibited by GTP and activated by
ADP (2). GDH is also regulated by reversible cystein-specific
ADP-ribosylation. In the pancreatic b-cell, mitochondrial ADP-
ribosyltransferase SIRT4 downregulates GDH activity and
thereby inhibits insulin secretion (6,7).

Identification of an unusual congenital hyperinsulinism/
hyperammonaemia (HI/HA) syndrome has been associated with
dominant activating mutations in GDH, most of them resulting
in reduced GTP-mediated inhibition of the enzyme (8). Some of
the activating mutations of GDH are associated with HI/HA as
well as epilepsy (9). HI/HA patients show unregulated protein-
induced insulin secretion, fasting hypoglycaemia, and elevated
plasma ammonia levels. GDH-Ser445Leu (GDHS445L) is the most
frequent GDH mutation, giving rise to both HI/HA and epilepsy
(10). However, the GDHS445L mutation remains poorly character-
ized; primarily at the protein level in terms of molecular and en-
zymatic impairments and also regarding dysfunction of specific
tissues, in particular the pancreatic b-cell and the hepatocytes.

Studied in different organs, the specific functions of GDH
have been previously investigated, although the HI/HA-
associated GDH mutations further demonstrate its importance
and its tissue-specificity in terms of metabolic regulation. In the
pancreatic b-cells, GDH has been shown to participate to
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion through the formation of
glutamate that is required for the amplifying pathway of the se-
cretory response (11–13). Indeed, upon glucose stimulation, the
activation of the TCA cycle generates a-ketoglutarate and
NADH, thereby promoting reducing activity of GDH that produ-
ces glutamate, in turn enhancing calcium-induced insulin exo-
cytosis (11–13). The reverse GDH oxidative activity feeding the
TCA cycle is not favoured in normal b-cells, as demonstrated by
the lack of secretory response upon glutamine exposure (14,15).
In this context, it is noteworthy that patients with HI/HA-
associated hyperactive GDH mutants present protein-induced
hyperinsulinemia and, as a consequence, hypoglycaemia (16).

In the hepatocytes, GDH participates in ammonia detoxifica-
tion, NH3 being eliminated through the urea cycle. GDH is ubiq-
uitously expressed, although in the liver GDH represents as
much as 1% of total proteins (17) and its enzymatic activity is
4.5-fold higher than in other tissues (18). Ammonia derived
from the diet or generated by the skeletal muscles, the kidney
and the brain is mostly detoxified in the periportal hepatocytes
(19). During fasting conditions, amino acids are released from
the muscles in the blood, mainly in the form of alanine and glu-
tamine, and then taken up by the liver for neoglucogenesis.
These pathways produce ammonia both by glutamine deamida-
tion and by glutamate deamination, the latter reaction being
catalysed by GDH. In HI/HA patients, activating mutations of
GDH are associated with elevated plasma ammonia levels (16).

GDH mutations found in HI/HA patients are generally spo-
radic and heterozygous but the hyperactive mutant forms are
dominant (10). The aim of the present study was to uncover the
molecular defects of GDHS445L, the mutant GDH most frequently
observed in HI/HA patients (10), and to characterize its effects
on the b-cells and the hepatocytes in order to elucidate the as-
sociated hyperinsulinism and hyperammonemia, respectively.
For this purpose, human wild-type GDH (hGDHwt) or S445L mu-
tant GDH (hGDHS445L) were expressed by adenoviral transduc-
tion in insulin secreting cells (INS-1E b-cells, mouse and human
pancreatic islets) and isolated mouse hepatocytes. This allowed
identification of ADP as the allosteric modulator responsible for
hyperactive hGDHS445L. The mutation rendered the b-cells re-
sponsive to glutamine for insulin secretion and the hepatocytes

produced more ammonia upon alanine exposure; recapitulating
protein-induced hyperinsulinism and hyperammonemia.

Results
Mutant GDH activity and dose-response to substrates
and co-substrates

The INS-1E b-cells were transduced with adenoviruses (� 10 ifu/
cell) expressing the human GDH wild-type (hGDHwt) or mutant
enzyme (hGDHS445L) respectively. The efficiency of ectopic ex-
pression of both the hGDHwt and the hGDHS445L over the endog-
enous GDH (none) was confirmed by immunoblotting (Fig. 1A),
showing similar hGDH levels in transduced cells. INS-1E cell ex-
tracts were used for in vitro biochemical characterization of the
enzymatic activity of hGDHwt and hGDHS445L through dose-
responses to substrates and co-substrates in both the anapler-
otic and the cataplerotic directions. Activity of endogenous GDH
measured in the non-transduced cells accounted for about 10%
of the activity measured in the transduced cells (data not
shown). The enzymatic activity was first evaluated in the ana-
plerotic oxidative reaction using increasing concentrations of
the substrate glutamate (Glu) and the co-substrate NADþ, ex-
pressed as rate of product formation per ng of GDH enzyme (mU/
ng per min). As shown in Figure 1B, the activities of both the
wild-type and the mutant GDH were below detection (BD) at glu-
tamate concentrations under the mM range or in the absence of
co-substrate NADþ. At 2 mM glutamate, the GDH activity in the
presence of 1.4 mM NADþ was higher for the mutant compared
to the wild-type, a trend that was conserved at higher glutamate
concentrations up to maximal velocity (Fig. 1B). At 5 mM gluta-
mate, the responses to increasing concentrations of NADþ were
similar between hGDHS445L and hGDHwt (Fig. 1B).

GDH enzymatic activity was also tested in the cataplerotic
reductive direction using increasing concentrations of a-keto-
glutarate (aKG) as the substrate at 1 mM NADH as the co-
substrate (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A). Up to 0.6 mM aKG,
the enzymatic activity of both hGDHwt and hGDHS445L were
similar, while the mutant GDH exhibited much higher activity
compared to the wild-type above this substrate threshold,
reaching a plateau at about 5 mM aKG. This first set of data
shows that, in the absence of allosteric regulators, hGDHS445L is
more active than the wild-type form under specific substrate
concentrations.

Mutant GDH and its sensitivity to allosteric modulators

Sensitivity of hGDHwt and hGDHS445L to the allosteric modula-
tors ADP (activator) and GTP (inhibitor) was then tested in ex-
tracts of transduced INS-1E cells. First, GDH responses to the
activator and the inhibitor were measured in the anaplerotic ox-
idative direction using 5 mM glutamate as substrate and 1.4 mM
NADþ as co-substrate. In the absence of GTP, enzymatic activi-
ties of hGDHwt and hGDHS445L were both dose-dependently in-
duced by increasing concentrations of ADP, while the mutant
was more sensitive to ADP activator (Fig. 2A). Next, GDH sensi-
tivity to the activation by ADP was measured again without GTP
but in the cataplerotic reductive direction using 5 mM aKG as
substrate and 1 mM NADH as co-substrate. In this direction, the
wild-type GDH robustly responded to ADP but only when its
concentration reached 1 mM (Fig. 2B). In contrast, the mutant
hGDHS445L positively responded to ADP activation with induced
activity higher than the wild-type already at 20 mM ADP.
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The GTP dose-response in the presence of 1 mM ADP showed
similar inhibition of the anaplerotic oxidative activities of the
mutant and the wild-type GDH, with half activity at about 10 mM
GTP (Fig. 2C). However, in the presence of 250 mM ADP (Fig. 2D),
the sensitivity to GTP-mediated inhibition was right-shifted in
hGDHS445L versus hGDHwt, the activity of the mutant remaining
higher than the wild-type up to 5 mM GTP (Fig. 2D). The allosteric
inhibitor GTP was also tested in the cataplerotic reductive direc-
tion. In these conditions, efficient inhibition of hGDHwt activity
was achieved even at the lowest GTP concentration, either with-
out or with 1mM ADP (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B and C).
Regarding mutant GDH, the combination of the allosteric activa-
tor ADP with the inhibitor GTP revealed that the elevated activ-
ity of hGDHS445L remained sensitive to GTP-mediated inhibition
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1C).

According to the hypersensitivity of hGDHS445L to the alloste-
ric activation of cataplerosis by ADP (Fig. 2B), we tested dose-
responses of the substrate aKG at different concentrations of
ADP in the presence of the inhibitor GTP (5 mM). Without ADP,
GTP-mediated inhibition was effective and exhibited similar ef-
fects on both wild-type and mutant GDH at all the concentra-
tions of aKG tested (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2A). In the
presence ADP, the hGDHwt enzyme was kept at basal rate by 5
mM GTP at all of the tested concentrations of aKG, while

GTP-mediated inhibition of hGDHS445L was relieved by ADP, the
mutant GDH exhibiting robust and dose-dependent elevation of
its activity in response to increasing concentrations of aKG
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S2B and C).

These results show the high sensitivity of mutant hGDHS445L

to the allosteric activator ADP and the preserved, although
right-shifted, GTP-mediated inhibition.

Mutated human GDH form (hGDHS445L) dynamics

The enzymatic characterization points to an altered sensitivity
of hGDHS445L to the allosteric activator ADP. GDH is a homo-
hexameric enzyme composed by two trimers of subunits sym-
metrically disposed on the top of each other. A protrusion
“antenna” region is located over each subunit and is involved in
the allosteric regulation of the enzyme (20). When the enzyme
is in the open conformation, it can bind the substrates and
co-substrates in order to start a new catalytic cycle
generating the abortive complex represented by GDHþ a-
KGþNADþ (in the reductive cataplerotic reaction) or by the
GDHþ glutamateþNADH (in the oxidative anaplerotic reaction)
(20). Figure 3 shows a model based on the available structural
data (4,21–23) of GDH showing the point mutation S445L and its
localization to the antenna, just above the ADP binding site. The
open conformation of GDH is favored by the binding of ADP to
the allosteric activator-binding site, which is located below the
antenna. On the contrary, GTP binding next to the pivot helix fa-
vors the closure of the GDH catalytic cleft and it stabilizes the
closed conformation and abortive complexes (Fig. 3A and B).
The closed conformation relies on the region of the descending
helix in the antenna harboring the S445L mutation to give up
some of its a-helical conformation and to insert between the
neighboring ascending helices of the antenna (Fig. 3B and C).
We propose that this “wedge” expands the diameter of the an-
tenna and helps the ascending helices to press against the pivot
helices, helping to close the active sites. The serine to leucine
mutation introduces a bulkier sidechain, which is likely to disfa-
vor the descending helix from inserting in between the ascend-
ing helices, thereby making it easier for ADP to induce the open
state, release of abortive complexes and higher enzymatic
turnover

Mitochondrial function in INS-1E b-cells expressing
hGDHS445L

In the pancreatic b-cells, glutamine is not efficiently catabolized
to the end-product CO2, unlike glucose, although it is deami-
dated to glutamate without promoting further TCA cycle activa-
tion and ATP generation (24). Accordingly, glutamine on its own
is not a secretagogue. However, the complete oxidation of gluta-
mine can be induced by BCH-mediated allosteric activation of
GDH, an effect correlating with the stimulation of insulin secre-
tion (11,15). Therefore, under normal conditions, both a low
blood glucose state, corresponding to fasting glycemia, and ele-
vated circulating glutamine, produced by the muscles under
starvation, are associated with non-stimulated insulin secre-
tion. However, in HI/HA patients fasting can cause a further de-
crease of plasma glucose and such patients are also subjected to
protein-induced hypoglycemia (10). In this context, we investi-
gated the effects of the HI/HA hGDHS445L mutation on mito-
chondrial metabolism and insulin secretion in the INS-1E b-
cells stimulated with either glucose or glutamine.

Figure 1. Effects of GDHS445L mutation on GDH activity in INS-1E b-cells: dose-

responses to substrates and co-substrates. The INS-1E b-cells were transduced

with the adenoviruses expressing either the human GDH wild-type (hGDHwt) or

the S445L mutant (hGDHS445L) and 24h later cell extracts were prepared to test

the GDH enzymatic activity. (A) Immunoblotting showing expression of GDH in

non-transduced INS-1E b-cells (none) and transduced with either Ad-hGDHwt

(wt) or Ad-hGDHS445L (S445L); representative of 4 independent preparations

(LC, loading control; see Methods). (B) GDH oxidative activity was measured in

extracts of INS-1E cells expressing either hGDHwt (black bars) or hGDHS445L

(grey bars) under varying concentrations of the anaplerotic substrate glutamate

(Glu, 0-15mM) and the co-substrate NADþ (0-1.4mM). Values are means 6 SEM,

n¼3, *P<0.05 vs hGDHwt of corresponding assay condition. Values were below

detection (BD) for some conditions.
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First, we tested the oxygen consumption rate (OCR) of wild-
type and mutant INS-1E b-cells. Cells transduced with the
adenoviruses expressing the hGDHwt or hGDHS445L were ex-
posed to low (2.5 mM) and high (15 mM) glucose concentrations
or to 5 mM glutamine at low glucose (Supplementary Material,

Fig. S3A–C). High glucose increased the OCR in both wild-type
and mutant cells, although hGDHS445L was slightly less respon-
sive (Fig. 4A). Glutamine stimulation did not change the oxygen
consumption in wild-type cells, while the OCR was induced in
the mutant (Fig. 4A). Uncoupled mitochondrial respiration

Figure 2. Effects of GDHS445L mutation on GDH activity in INS-1E b-cells: allosteric sensitivity to ADP activation and GTP inhibition. INS-1E b-cells were transduced

with either Ad-hGDHwt or Ad-hGDHS445L adenoviruses and 24h later cell extracts were used to measure the GDH oxidative activity using the anaplerotic substrate

glutamate (5mM) and its co-substrate NADþ (1.4mM). (A, B) Dose-dependent activation by ADP (20, 100, 250 and 1000mM) of GDH oxidative (A) or reductive (B) activity

measured in hGDHwt (black line) and hGDHS445L (grey line) INS-1E cell extracts in the absence of GTP. (C, D) Dose-dependent inhibition by GTP (1, 5, 25 and 100mM) of

GDH oxidative activity measured in hGDHwt and hGDHS445L INS-1E cell extracts in the presence of 1 mM ADP (C) or 250mM ADP (D). The ADP and GTP concentrations

are shown in logarithmic scale. Values are means 6 SD, *P<0.02 vs hGDHwt, n¼4.

Figure 3. The closed state of GDH is stabilized by S445 and neighbouring amino acids. (A) Atomic models for open (PDBID: 3JCZ) and closed (PDBID: 3JD4) conformation

of GDH based on the structure of bovine GDH determined by cryo-electron microscopy (Borgnia et al. 2016). Different colors highlight each monomer of the hexameric

GDH assembly. NBD, nucleotide binding domain. The descending arm of the antenna is shown in stick representation while the rest of GDH is shown in surface repre-

sentation. Residues undergoing large allosteric change including S445 are highlighted in cyan. S445 is in a relatively open environment in the open conformation while

it inserts into a deep pocket in the closed conformation. The S445L mutation is likely to cause steric clashes specifically in the closed conformation and thereby desta-

bilizes the closed state. (B) Top view of GDH structures colored as in (A) and drawn in cartoon representation. (C) Schematic interpretation of allosteric changes shows

how, in the presence of GTP, the region around S445 (cyan borders) inserts itself like a wedge (arrow heads) between the ascending helices (circles) of the antenna. This

stabilizes the widening of the antenna diameter, which puts pressure onto the pivot helices and at the same time fixes the N-termini of the pivot helices, thereby defin-

ing the hinge around which the helices rotate.
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induced by the protonophore FCCP drives maximal NADH re-
oxidation to NADþ by Complex I of the electron transport chain,
independently of ATP production. Under these uncoupled con-
ditions, two mitochondrial dehydrogenases, GDH and Complex
I, compete for the oxidation of NADH produced by the TCA cy-
cle. Interestingly, when glucose was the only substrate O2 con-
sumption was higher in the wild-type cells compared to the
mutant cells (Fig. 4B). Upon glucose stimulation, the cataplerotic
direction of GDH is favored, thanks to the elevation of both aKG
and NADH. The results suggest that in this experimental condi-
tion the hyperactive hGDHS445L consumed NADH faster than the
hGDHwt, thereby lowering NADH availability for complex I and
respiration in the mutant. When cells with uncoupled mito-
chondria were stimulated with glutamine, O2 consumption rate
was similar between the mutant and the wild-type cells. This
indicates that, when mitochondria were uncoupled, the rate-
limiting step for respiration upon glutamine exposure was the
Complex I, supplying the co-substrate NADþ used for the ana-
plerotic direction of GDH (Fig. 4B).

When normally coupled, the mitochondria produce ATP, a
production that can be calculated from the OCR. Glucose stimu-
lation induced similar ATP rises in INS-1E cells expressing the
hGDHwt versus the hGDHS445L (Fig. 4C). Glutamine stimulation
failed to increase ATP in the wild-type cells, while the mutant
cells responded by generating ATP. This profile was confirmed
by measuring the absolute values of cellular ATP by biolumines-
cence assay in extracts of INS-1E cells. Indeed, glucose induced
ATP generation in both the wild-type and the mutant cells,
whereas glutamine was efficient only in cells expressing

hGDHS445L (Fig. 4D). These results show that glutamine can pro-
vide fuel for the mitochondria only in cells carrying the hyper-
active hGDHS445L, while the glucose response is not affected.

Cytosolic calcium in INS-1E b-cells expressing
hGDHS445L

In the pancreatic b-cells, ATP production is required for closure
of the K-ATP channels, depolarization of the cell membrane,
and calcium influx necessary for insulin exocytosis. Calcium
measurements using Fura-2 fluorescence showed that cell
membrane depolarization induced by 30 mM KCl induced simi-
lar elevations of cytosolic calcium in INS-1E cells expressing the
hGDHwt and the hGDHS445L (Fig. 5A). Glucose stimulation re-
sulted in robust calcium rises in both wild-type and mutant
cells (Fig. 5B). In contrast, glutamine stimulation was most ef-
fective in raising cytosolic calcium in INS-1E cells expressing
the hGDHS445L mutant (Fig. 5C). These data show that
hGDHS445L confers to the cell glutamine responsiveness without
affecting the operation of the K-ATP pathway per se (Fig. 5D).

Insulin secretion in cells expressing hGDHS445L

At this point, data show that INS-1E b-cells expressing
hGDHS445L exhibit glutamine-stimulated mitochondrial metabo-
lism, ATP production and increase in cytosolic calcium. This
suggests that the mutation hGDHS445L may confer to b-cells
glutamine responsiveness regarding insulin secretion, which

Figure 4. Effects of GDHS445L mutation on mitochondrial activation in INS-1E b-cells. INS-1E b-cells were transduced with either Ad-hGDHwt or Ad-hGDHS445L adeno-

viruses and 24h later were stimulated with either 15 mM glucose (Glc) or 5 mM glutamine (Gln) compared to non-stimulated 2.5 mM Glc. (A, B) INS-1E cell O2 consump-

tion was measured using a Seahorse apparatus, showing coupled (A) and uncoupled (B) mitochondrial respiration stimulated by Glc and Gln in the transduced cells.

Black bars represent cells expressing the hGDHwt and grey bars the hGDHS445L mutant. The respiration is indicated as oxygen consumption rate (OCR) and expressed

as a percentage of the baseline respiration before stimulation. (C) Mitochondrial ATP generation calculated from the OCR Seahorse measurements and expressed as

fold changes. (D) ATP levels in transduced INS-1E b-cells measured by quantitative bioluminescence assay and expressed as pmoles per mg proteins.
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was next tested in INS-1E cells, mouse islets lacking endoge-
nous GDH (isolated from b-Glud1�/� mice), and human islets.
Figure 6A shows the efficiency of adenoviral transduction of
hGDHwt and hGDHS445L by immunoblotting performed on the
different cell preparations, showing similar levels of GDH in the
transduced wild-type and mutant cells. Of note, some back-
ground expression of GDH was noticed in non-transduced islets
of b-Glud1�/� mice, accounting for 8-15% of ectopic expression
in hGDHwt and hGDHS445L transduced islets (GDH/actin signal
density: 0.04 6 0.02, 0.28 6 0.01, 0.51 6 0.08; respectively).

We first measured insulin release from INS-1E cells during the
culture, i.e. when exposed to regular complete culture medium
(RPMI-1640) containing both glucose (11.1 mM) and the regular mix
of amino acids including 2 mM glutamine. This showed that the
mutant cells secreted more insulin compared to the wild-type cells
(Fig. 6B). Next, in order to discriminate between potential secreta-
gogues, INS-1E cells were tested for their secretory responses upon
acute stimulation with 15 mM glucose, 5 mM glutamine, and
30 mM KCl; the latter being used to increase cytosolic calcium inde-
pendently of mitochondrial activation. Compared to cells express-
ing the hGDHwt, those expressing hGDHS445L exhibited similar
insulin secretion rate in response to glucose and KCl (Fig. 6C). In
contrast, glutamine was a secretagogue only in the mutant INS-1E
cells, being as efficient as high glucose. In order to test the effects
of hGDHS445L without the potential contribution of endogenous
GDH, we also introduced the mutant and wild-type forms of hu-
man GDH in mouse islets knocked out for the Glud1 gene specifi-
cally in their b-cells (b-Glud1�/� mouse islets). These “humanized”
islets responded normally to intermediate and high glucose as well
as to KCl stimulations, without significant differences between
wild-type and mutant islets (Fig. 6D). Islets expressing the human
wild-type GDH did not respond to glutamine stimulation, while

those carrying the hyperactive form exhibited robust insulin
secretion.

Finally, human islets were transduced with hGDHwt and
hGDHS445L adenoviruses resulting in similar expression levels of
wild-type and mutant GDH, respectively (Fig. 7A); and were
then assayed for their secretory responses (Fig. 7B). Basal insu-
lin release at 2.8 mM glucose was higher in human islets ex-
pressing hGDHS445L, although insulin secretion stimulated with
16.7 mM glucose reached similar levels when compared to
hGDHwt islets. This pattern, similarly observed as a trend in
INS-1E cells (Fig. 6C), might be contributed by active metabolism
of the remaining intracellular stores of glutamine (25), favored
by the mutation. Glutamine was not a secretagogue in the wild-
type islets, while we observed a secretory response to the amino
acid in mutant islets. Overall, secretion data show that the
hGDHS445L mutation converts b-cells from non-responsive to
glutamine stimulation into responsive to this amino acid
through induction of its mitochondrial metabolism (Fig. 7C).

Ammonia production in hepatocytes expressing
hGDHS445L

Besides the hyperinsulinism and the accompanying hypoglyce-
mia, HI/HA patients carrying the mutant form of GDH also have
increased circulating ammonia levels contributed by the liver
(26). In this context, we investigated the effects of adenovirus-
mediated expression of hGDHwt and hGDHS445L in isolated
mouse hepatocytes. Immunoblotting analysis shows the ex-
pression of GDH in cultured hepatocytes transduced with
hGDHwt and hGDHS445L (Fig. 8A). After starvation, the cells were
stimulated with 10 mM glutamine or 20 mM alanine and then

Figure 5. Cytosolic [Ca2þ] changes in INS-1E b-cells expressing the mutant hGDHS445L. INS-1E cells were transduced with the adenoviruses expressing either hGDHwt

or hGDHS445L and kept in culture for 24h. (A–C) After starvation, cells expressing hGDHwt (black line) or hGDHS445L (grey line) were either kept at non-stimulated

2.5 mM glucose (A) or stimulated with 15 mM glucose (Glc) (B) and 5 mM glutamine (Gln) (C). At the end of the each recording KCl (30mM) was added to elicit metabo-

lism-independent cytosolic [Ca2þ] elevation. (D) Cytosolic [Ca2þ] changes expressed as area under the curve (AUC) calculated from respective panels (A–C). Values are

means 6 SEM; n¼4; **P<0.005 vs hGDHwt of corresponding condition; §§P<0.005 vs basal of corresponding GDH.
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the ammonia levels were measured in the medium (Fig. 8B).
Although both amino acids are important substrates for gluco-
neogenesis, the ammonia production from glutamine is contrib-
uted by both deamidation by glutaminase producing glutamate
and further deamination by GDH generating aKG; while alanine
solely relies on GDH for ammonia production. Upon glutamine
exposure, both wild-type and mutant hepatocytes increased
ammonia production to similar levels compared to non-
stimulated basal conditions. However, when stimulated with al-
anine, ammonia generation was higher in the hepatocytes ex-
pressing hGDHS445L versus hGDHwt (Fig. 8B). These results
demonstrate that the hGDHS445L mutant form causes elevated
production of ammonia from hepatocytes (Fig. 8C).

Discussion
The GDHS445L point mutation is the result of a transition from
Serine TCG to Leucine TTG codon. This mutation is frequent

among HI/HA patients and is mostly sporadic, inherited in a few
cases (8). Our study characterized the molecular and enzymatic
properties of the S445L GDH mutation and uncovered its effects
in b-cells and hepatocytes. In the absence of allosteric modula-
tors, the enzymatic activity of hGDHS445L was slightly higher
compared with hGDHwt when stimulated with glutamate in the
anaplerotic oxidative direction. However, the cataplerotic re-
ductive activity upon aKG stimulation was much stronger with
the mutant than with the wild type GDH. Addition of one or the
other allosteric modulator changed the anaplerotic activity in a
similar way for both hGDHwt and hGDHS445L, i.e. increased ac-
tivity by ADP and decreased activity by GTP. As opposed to the
wild type GDH, when ADP and GTP were combined the mutant
GDH remained responsive to ADP allosteric activation, at least
at the lower GTP concentrations. GDH activity measured in the
cataplerotic reductive direction revealed that hGDHS445L was
much more sensitive to ADP-mediated activation compared to
hGDHwt, although both enzymes could be inhibited by GTP

Figure 6. Effects of GDHS445L mutation on insulin secretion in INS-1E b-cells and GDH knockout mouse bGlud1�/� islets. Insulinoma INS-1E cells and pancreatic islets

isolated from b-cell-specific GDH knockout mice (bGlud1�/�) were transduced with the adenoviruses expressing either hGDHwt or hGDHS445L. (A) Immunoblotting

showing expression of GDH in non-transduced cells (none) and transduced with either Ad-hGDHwt (wt) or Ad-hGDHS445L (S445L) in INS-1E cells and bGlud1�/� mouse

islets. Each immunoblot is representative of 3 independent preparations and GDH protein was detected in parallel with the expression of a loading control (LC, see

Methods). (B) Insulin release by transduced INS-1E cells incubated for 24h in complete culture medium (containing the whole set of amino acids and 11 mM glucose).

(C) INS-1E cells transduced with Ad-hGDHwt and Ad-hGDHS445L were exposed to basal 2.5 mM glucose (Glc) or stimulated with 15 mM Glc, 5 mM glutamine (Gln), and

30 mM KCl. Values are means 6 SEM, n¼3. (D) Insulin secretion from transduced bGlud1�/� mouse islets exposed to basal 2.8 mM Glc or stimulated with 11.8 mM Glc,

22.8 mM Glc, 5 mM Gln, and 30 mM KCl. Values are means 6 SEM, n¼4. * vs hGDHwt of corresponding condition; § vs basal of corresponding GDH; §,*P<0.05;

§§,**P<0.01; §§§, ***P<0.001.
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with a right-shifted dose response for the mutant. At higher
ADP concentrations, the hypersensitivity of hGDHS445L to ADP
could not be counteracted by GTP at any of the aKG concentra-
tions tested. This mechanism explains the weaker GTP re-
sponse of the hGDHS445L versus the hGDHwt, primarily driven by
much higher sensitivity of the mutant to the ADP activator.
Previously, only one activating mutation (D123A) was reported
to accentuate ADP activation with no effect on GTP inhibition
(27). Although distant from the ADP-binding site, it was sug-
gested that this GDH Asp123Ala mutation might impair interac-
tions normally forming between Asp-123 and Arg-463, thereby
improving the ability of ADP to open the catalytic cleft.
Nevertheless, the S445L mutation characterized in this study

confers to GDH an atypical dysregulation among hyperactive
GDH mutants associated with HI/HA (28).

At the cellular level, INS-1E b-cells expressing the mutant
hGDHS445L enzyme responded similarly to hGDHwt in terms of
glucose-induced mitochondrial activation and ATP generation. In
contrast, upon glutamine exposure only the cells expressing the
hyperactive mutant GDH increased respiration and ATP produc-
tion, as opposed to the control cells. Interestingly, drug-induced
uncoupled respiration revealed that hyperactive GDH can compete
with dehydrogenase activity of respiratory chain complex I, at least
in the NADH-consuming cataplerotic direction.

The glutamine-stimulated mitochondrial activation and ATP
rise observed in the mutant INS-1E b-cells were associated with

Figure 7. Effects of GDHS445L mutation on insulin secretion in human islets. Human islets were transduced with the adenoviruses expressing either hGDHwt or

hGDHS445L. (A) Immunoblotting showing expression of GDH in non-transduced human islets (none) and transduced with either Ad-hGDHwt (wt) or Ad-hGDHS445L

(S445L). The immunoblot is representative of 3 independent preparations and GDH protein was detected in parallel with the expression of a loading control (Actin). (B)

Insulin release by human islets transduced with Ad-hGDHwt or Ad-hGDHS445L and exposed to basal 2.8 mM Glc or stimulated with 16.7 mM Glc and 5 mM Gln. Values

are means 6 SEM; n¼4; islets from 39-year-old donor, similar results were obtained with islets from 53-year-old donor. * vs hGDHwt of corresponding condition; § vs

basal of corresponding GDH; §,*P<0.05; §§,**P<0.01; ***P<0.001. (C) Proposed model for glutamine-induced insulin secretion at low glucose in b-cells expressing the

GDHS445L mutation. Red labels indicate the effects of the mutation promoting glutamine metabolism and insulin secretion at low glucose. Green arrow indicates the

normal GDH pathway upon glucose stimulation.
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the downstream signalling cascade, i.e. an increase in cytosolic
calcium. As expected, this was not the case in the wild-type
cells since normal b-cells require elevated glucose concentra-
tions to enhance the mitochondrial respiration and ATP produc-
tion, followed by the calcium rise. In the mutant cells,
glutamine that is deamidated to glutamate is further processed
to a-KG by hGDHS445L mutant, thereby enhancing TCA cycle ac-
tivity, mitochondrial respiration and ATP production (Fig. 7C). In
normal b-cells, this anaplerotic pathway is not efficient, as wild
type GDH prevents the conversion of glutamine-derived gluta-
mate to TCA cycle intermediates and subsequent CO2 produc-
tion (24). Of note, overexpression of wild type GDH is not
sufficient as such to induce the anaplerotic route that is re-
quired in the b-cell for the conversion of glutamine into a secre-
tagogue (14). Such a tissue-specific forbidden pathway avoids
an undesired amino acid-stimulation of insulin secretion, in
particular during fasting state when gluconeogenic amino acids

are recruited from the skeletal muscles for hepatic glucose
production.

Consistent with observations on mitochondrial activation,
our study demonstrates that amino acid stimulation triggers in-
sulin secretion in b-cells expressing the hyperactive hGDHS445L

enzyme, which is not the case in normal b-cells. In response to
glucose stimulation, the main physiological insulin secreta-
gogue, similar rates of insulin release were observed in the wild
type and the mutant cells. Both hGDHwt and hGDHS445L ex-
pressing cells also properly responded to KCl stimulation that
was used to induce membrane depolarization and a calcium
rise, thereby triggering insulin secretion in a metabolism-
independent way. Thus, at basal glucose concentration gluta-
mine is a secretagogue only in cells expressing the hGDHS445L

mutation. This phenotype was observed similarly in cells ex-
pressing both the endogenous wild type and the mutant GDH
(in INS-1E b-cells and human islets) as well as in cells

Figure 8. Effects of GDHS445L mutation on ammonia production from isolated mouse hepatocytes. Cultured primary hepatocytes were transduced with adenoviruses

expressing either hGDHwt or hGDHS445L. (A) Immunoblotting showing expression of GDH in non-transduced hepatocytes (none) and transduced with either Ad-

hGDHwt (wt) or Ad-hGDHS445L (S445L); representative of 4 independent preparations (LC, loading control; see Methods). (B) Ammonia released in the medium by hepa-

tocytes in the absence of amino acids (Basal) or incubated with 10 mM glutamine (Gln) and 20 mM Alanine (Ala). Values are means 6 SEM, n¼8, **P<0.01 vs hGDHwt of

corresponding condition. (C) Proposed model for amino acid-induced hyper-production of ammonia in hepatocytes expressing the GDHS445L mutation. Red labels in-

dicate the effects of the mutation promoting alanine and glutamine metabolism.
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expressing only the mutant hGDHS445L (in b-Glud1�/� islets).
This indicates that the mutation exerts a dominant dysfunction
within the GDH heterohexamer, consistent with the phenotype
of HI/HA patients being in majority heterozygous according to
major proportion of sporadic cases. Our data suggest that in HI/
HA patients the mutant GDHS445L enzyme would be constitu-
tively hyperactive because of the high sensitivity to the alloste-
ric activator ADP. More specifically, the normally forbidden
anaplerotic GDH direction in b-cells would be activated, allow-
ing glutamine-induced TCA cycle activation and subsequent
ATP production, calcium rise, and ultimately hyper insulin se-
cretion (Fig. 7C).

HI/HA patients carrying the S445L GDH mutation are also
characterized by hyperammonemia (HA). In this context, we
measured ammonia production in mouse hepatocytes express-
ing the mutant GDH under basal condition or stimulated with
the predominant circulating amino acids, i.e. alanine and gluta-
mine. Both amino acids increased ammonia production in the
wild-type and mutant hepatocytes compared to basal condition.
However, alanine stimulation led to higher ammonia release
from the hepatocytes expressing the hGDHS445L versus hGDHwt.
These GDH-dependent differences are in agreement with a role
for alanine as a gluconeogenic amino acid generating pyruvate
and glutamate through alanine aminotransferase. The thus
formed glutamate is a substrate for the GDH oxidative activity
generating ammonia, which was produced at a higher rate in
hepatocytes carrying the hyperactive mutant GDH. These data
provide an explanation for the HA observed in patients carrying
the S445L GDH mutation. Regarding glutamine, hepatocytes
convert this amino acid into glutamate by deamidation, a reac-
tion catalysed by glutaminase, followed by deamination
through GDH (Fig. 8C). Overall, glutamine-mediated ammonia
production is contributed by both glutaminase and GDH, the
former eventually masking potential differences in the activity
of the latter. Indeed, as opposed to alanine stimulation, when
incubated with glutamine the mutant hepatocytes released
similar levels of ammonia compared to the wild type cells. In
the liver, the conversion of glutamate into N-acetylglutamate,
an allosteric activator of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase, en-
hances the urea cycle and promotes ammonia detoxification.
Our results indicate that in hepatocytes expressing the mutant
hGDHS445L the alanine-derived glutamate was converted to a-
KG and ammonia at a higher rate than in control cells (Fig. 8C).
This may lead to the depletion of the glutamate pool necessary
for the synthesis of N-acetylglutamate, thereby reducing the ef-
ficiency of ammonia detoxification.

The characterization of the hGDHS445L mutant demonstrates
its hypersensitivity to the allosteric activator ADP, an effect
poorly counterbalanced by the inhibitory action of GTP. This
molecular defect differs from other HI/HA-associated GDH mu-
tations also located in the protrusion antenna region. In particu-
lar, the well characterized GDHS448P and GDHH454Y mutations
exhibit loss of GTP response since these mutant residues im-
pede the interaction of GTP with its binding domain (28,29). In
contrast, the partial loss of GTP-mediated inhibition of the
GDHS445L enzyme appears to be primarily mediated by the hy-
persensitivity to ADP, a mechanism specific for this mutation.
Interestingly, substitution of Serine for Arginine at the very
close position 443 markedly reduces the sensitivity to ADP (30),
pointing again to this region as a key regulator for the ADP
response.

In conclusion, the present study shows that the GDHS445L en-
zyme is highly sensitive to the allosteric activator ADP, explain-
ing the hyperactivity of this mutant. INS-1E b-cells expressing

GDHS445L responded to glutamine stimulation by increasing the
mitochondrial respiration and ATP production, as well as by a
rise in cytosolic calcium. This was associated with the elevation
of insulin secretion, which was similarly observed in mouse
and human pancreatic islets expressing the mutant GDHS445L,
thereby recapitulating the hyperinsulinemia and subsequent
hypoglycemia observed in affected children following a protein
meal. Furthermore, hepatocytes expressing the GDHS445L en-
zyme produced more ammonia than control cells, consistent
with the hyperammonemia characterizing HI/HA patients. At
the present time, treatment strategy regarding HI/HA patients is
based on a controlled protein-poor carbohydrate-rich diet and
with diazoxide to inhibit b-cell function by activation of the K-
ATP channel. Future therapies should benefit from molecular
characterization of GDH mutants for the design of new drugs
matching the specificities of such mutations.

Experimental Procedures
Cell culture

Adenovirus amplification was done in HEK-293 cells cultured in
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) medium with 5%
fetal calf serum (FCS). The INS-1E b-cell line (31) was cultured
for 4-5 days in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 me-
dium (11.1 mM glucose) with 5% FCS. Adherent cultured INS-1E
cells were transduced with �10 ifu/cell of each recombinant ad-
enovirus for 90 min at 37 �C and further cultured in complete
RPMI-1640 for 24 h before experiments. After isolation (32),
mouse hepatocytes were seeded at 0.75� 105 cells/cm2 on colla-
gen plates in culture medium (Williams E-medium, 5% FCS,
1 nM insulin, 1 mM Dexamethasone, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 lg/
ml streptomycin, 1% Glutamax) at 37 �C. The day after the hepa-
tocytes were transduced with �10 ifu/cell of adenoviruses for
3 h and then the cells were washed with new medium and kept
in culture at 37 �C and 5% CO2 for 48 h.

Animals

For b-cell-specific GDH knockout islets, Glud1fl/fl floxed animals
(Glud1tm1.1Pma, MGI:3835667) were crossed with Rip-Cre mice ex-
pressing the Cre recombinase under the rat insulin promoter in
order to obtain homozygous bGlud1�/� mice (11). Mice were
maintained on a mixed (C57BL/6J� 129/Sv) genetic background.
Mouse breeding and handling was carried out in our local certi-
fied animal facility according to procedures that were approved
(authorization #1034/3615/1-R) by the animal care and experi-
mentation authorities of the Canton of Geneva.

Adenovirus construction

Recombinant adenoviruses encoding for the human GLUD1
wild-type and the S445L mutant under the cytomegalovirus
(CMV) promoter were generated using the Adeno-X Expression
system as described previously (33). The full-length human
GLUD1 cDNA was obtained from the plasmid hGLUD1-pcDNA3,
which was kindly provided by Dr C.A. Stanley and Dr B. Y. Hsu
(The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa., USA).
The human GLUD1 gene was amplified from the pcDNA3
plasmid by PCR using the forward primer containing the
PmeI restriction site upstream of the GLUD1 start codon
(5’-ATAAGTTTAAACTATGTACCGCTACCTGGGCGAAG-3’) and the
reverse primer containing the NotI and SpeI site downstream the
stop codon (5’-TACTAGTGCGGCCGCCTATGTGAAGGTCACACC
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AGCTTCATTGTAC-3’). This PCR fragment was digested with
PmeI and NotI restriction enzymes and sub-cloned in the multiple
cloning site of the pTRE-Shuttle2 plasmid, previously opened
with the same enzymes. The original pTRE-Shuttle2 plasmid
contained the TetON inducible mCMV (murine cytomegalovirus)
promoter described previously (34). A non-inducible CMV pro-
moter was cut off from the hGLUD1-pcDNA3 plasmid by MluI
and NheI digestion and sub-cloned in the pTRE-Shuttle2 plasmid,
previously opened with the same enzymes. The final hGLUD1-
pTRE-Shuttle2 plasmid was used as a PCR template to realize the
point mutation at nucleotide position 1743 of GLUD1 gene. The
GLUD1 gene sequence was amplified using a forward primer con-
taining the mutated nucleotide immediately after the ScaI restric-
tion site (5’-AAAAAGTACTGGGTGCATCTGAGAAAGACATCGTG-
3’) and the reverse primer previously described. The PCR product
containing the point mutation was digested by ScaI and NotI re-
striction enzymes and finally cloned into the hGLUD1-pTRE-
Shuttle2 plasmid, previously opened by EcoRV and NotI located in
the terminal cloning DNA sequence of GLUD1. Digestion using
EcoRV was used to discriminate between the GLUD1 wild type ver-
sus S445L mutant, as the latter lost EcoRV digestion site (5’-. . .GAT
ATC. . .-3’ for 5’-. . .GAT ACT. . .-3’, respectively, giving rise to the
S445L mutation). After plasmid amplification in E. coli, the GLUD1-
specific expression cassette was excised from pShuttle2 by I-CeuI
and PI-SceI digestion and ligated to Adeno-X Viral DNA, opened
by SwaI. Accuracy of the constructs was verified by sequencing
(Fasteris Company) at the different steps of cloning. Finally, the
Adeno-X vector containing the human GLUD1 wild-type or S445L
mutant sequence was transfected by Lipofectamine 2000
(Invitrogen) in HEK-293 cells in order to be packaged into adeno-
virus. The resulting recombinant adenoviruses were harvested
by lysing transfected cells and used to amplify them again in
HEK-293 cells. The cell lysate was referred to as Ad-GDHwt or Ad-
GDHS445L and used to infect target cells and to express the
GLUD1 wild-type or S445L mutant gene. The adenovirus titration
was assessed by QuickTiterTM Adenovirus Titer Immonoassay kit
(Cell Biolabs).

Immunoblotting and GDH activity

Protein extraction from INS-1E b-cells and isolated mouse hepa-
tocytes and islets were performed in RIPA buffer by sonication
or by freeze/thaw cycles. Protein extracts were separated in bis-
acrylamide 10% gel and probed with the primary antibodies rab-
bit anti-GDH (Rockland, Gilbertsville, PA, USA), mouse anti-actin
(Millipore, Billerica MA, USA) and anti-porin (Abcam,
Cambridge, MA, USA), as detailed previously (14). Bands were re-
vealed by horseradish peroxidase detection system. GDH enzy-
matic activity was measured as described before (14). For GDH
enzymatic activity, cells were extracted and lysed in 20 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 2 mM CDTA and 0.2% Tween-20. GDH activity
was measured in both cataplerotic and anaplerotic directions in
1.5 ml buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 2.6 mM EDTA, plus NADH
or NAD as indicated) using a Fluostar Optima (BMG Labtech)
and monitored as NADH auto-fluorescence excited at 340 nm
and recorded at 470 nm. After equilibration, the addition of the
indicated concentrations of substrates a-ketoglutarate (cataple-
rosis) or L-glutamate (anaplerosis) initiated the reaction. The
GDH enzymatic activity was calculated as initial velocity from
standard curve and normalized to actual GDH concentration de-
termined by immunoblotting (mU/ng of GDH enzyme per min).
The standard curve was obtained from the enzymatic activity of

purified GDH from bovine liver (G-2626, Sigma) at different con-
centrations (0, 2.625, 5.25, 10.5, 21, and 42mg/ml).

Mitochondrial respiration and calcium assay

INS-1E cells (6� 104) were plated in polyornithine-treated plate
and cultured in complete RPMI-1640 medium with 5% FCS (31)
for 4 days and then the cells were transduced with the Ad-
GDHwt or Ad-GDHS445L adenovirus for 90 min at 37 �C. The day
after, the mitochondrial respiration was tested in XF24
Seahorse apparatus (Bioscience). The cells were previously
washed and pre-incubated at 37 �C 1 h in Krebs Ringer bicarbon-
ate HEPES buffer (KRBH, containing in mM: 135 NaCl, 3.6 KCl, 10
HEPES pH 7.4, 5 NaHCO3, 0.5 NaH2PO4, 0.5 MgCl2, 1.5 CaCl2) con-
taining 2.5 mM glucose. The basal respiration was measured for
10 min and then stimulated with 15 mM glucose or 5 mM gluta-
mine. After 21 min incubation 1mM oligomycin, 2mM carbonyl
cyanide-4-(trifluoromethoxy)phenylhydrazone (FCCP), and 1mM
antimycin A plus 1mM rotenone were added by 3 successive
injections in order to reveal the uncoupled respiration, the max-
imal respiration, and non-mitochondrial respiration, respec-
tively. Mitochondrial ATP generation was calculated as the
oligomycin-sensitive respiration obtained from Seahorse
measurements.

Cytosolic calcium [Ca2þ]i was measured in transduced INS-
1E cells plated in 96-well plate and cultured in complete RPMI-
1640 medium with 5% FCS. One day after transduction with Ad-
GDHwt or Ad-GDHS445L, the cells were starved for 2 h in
glucose-free RPMI-1640 at 37 �C and then preincubated with
KRBH containing 2.5 mM glucose and 2.5 mM of Fura-2AM for 1 h
37 �C. Next, basal [Ca2þ]i was measured at 2.5 mM glucose for
8 min and then the cells were stimulated with 15 mM glucose or
5 mM glutamine before addition of 30 mM KCl. The [Ca2þ]i was
measured by Fura-2 fluorescence in a Fluostar Optima using al-
ternating excitation wavelengths of 340 and 380 nm and record-
ing emission at 510 nm.

ATP quantification assay

INS-1E cells (5� 105) were plated in polyornithine-treated 6-well
plates and cultured in complete RPMI-1640 medium with 5%
FCS for 4 days before transduction as described above. One day
after transduction, cells were washed and starved for 2h with
glucose- and glutamine-free RPMI-1640 medium at 37 �C fol-
lowed by pre-incubation with glucose-free KRBH for 30 min and
then incubated for 10 min with 2.5 mM and 15 mM glucose,
2.5 mM glucose plus 5 mM glutamine. At the end of the incuba-
tion period, reaction was stopped by putting cell plates on ice,
supernatants were removed and cells were extracted with 1 ml
of lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 2 mM CDTA and 0.2%
Tween-20). Extracts were centrifuged and the supernatant was
collected and kept at -20 �C before the protein and ATP quantifi-
cation assay. The protein quantification was done by the
Bradford colorimetric assay (Sigma) and the ATP concentrations
measured luciferase Bioluminescence assay kit CLS II (Roche).

Islet isolation and adenoviral transduction

Pancreatic islets were isolated from male Glud1�/� mice by col-
lagenase digestion and cultured as described before (14).
Human islets were isolated from pancreases of deceased multi-
organ donors who had provided written informed consent (ECIT
consortium) and maintained for a standard recovery period of
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time (1–4 days) in CRML-1066 medium (35). Immediately
after isolation (for mouse islets) or at reception from isolation
center (human islets), 400 islets per group were transduced with
� 80� 106 ifu of Ad-GDHwt or Ad-GDHS445L adenovirus in
RPMI-1640 medium for 4h at 37 �C. After washing, transduced is-
lets were cultured free-floating in 35 mm diameter Petri dishes
(BD Biosciences) in RPMI-1640 medium for 48h.

Insulin secretion assay

INS-1E b-cells were cultured for 4 days in 24-well plates be-
fore adenoviral transduction and assayed the next day.
Insulin secretion was measured over a 30 min period at
2.5 mM glucose, 15 mM glucose and 2.5 mM glucose plus 5 mM
glutamine or 30 mM KCl. Insulin levels were determined by
radioimmunoassay using rat insulin as standard as de-
scribed previously (14).

Isolated mouse b-Glud1�/� and human islets were cul-
tured for 48 h after adenoviral transduction. Before the secre-
tion assay, islets were starved for 2 h in glucose- and
glutamine-free RPMI-1640 medium 1% FCS and then hand-
picked for distribution of 10 islets/tube. The islets were
washed and pre-incubated in 2.8 mM glucose KRBH, supple-
mented with 0.1% bovine serum albumin, before 1 h incuba-
tion with basal glucose, high glucose and basal glucose plus
5 mM glutamine or 30 mM KCl. After stimulation, the tubes
were kept in ice for 10 min and the supernatants were trans-
ferred in new tubes and stored at -20 �C. The islets collected
and acid-EtOH extracts were used to measure their insulin
contents. The insulin levels were measured by radioimmu-
noassay (Linco Research) as described before (11,14,36) and
expressed as percentage of the insulin contents.

Hepatocyte isolation and ammonia production

Mouse hepatocytes were isolated by collagenase digestion as
previously described (37) and cultured in 6-well plates with
complete William’s E medium. After adenoviral transduc-
tion, hepatocytes were further cultured for 48 h and prior to
experiments. Then, cells were washed with PBS and starved
for 6 h in glucose/glutamine/pyruvate-free Dulbecco’s modi-
fied Eagle’s medium (DMEM D5030, Sigma) supplemented
with 0.05mg/ml penicillin G (Applichem), 0.1mg/ml strepto-
mycin (Applichem) and 0.01mg/ml of gentamycin (Sigma).
The cells were then stimulated for 1 h with glucose-free
KRBH containing 10 mM glutamine or 20 mM alanine. The su-
pernatants were collected and stored at -20 �C and cells were
extracted and lysed by sonication in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,
2 mM CDTA and 0.2% Tween-20. The ammonia levels were
determined in 50 ml of supernatant using ammonia colori-
metric assay kit (Biovision).

Statistical analysis

The differences between 2 or 3 groups were analyzed by
Student’s t-test or One-way ANOVA test, respectively. Where
applicable, the results were expressed as mean 6 SEM and the
significance was assessed by a p value less than 0.05.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary Material is available at HMG online.
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